
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A working guide to the 
Educational 

Partnerships in 
Northumberland 17-18 

 
 

Northumberland Local Authority aims for every child to attend a school which 

is at least good.  To support this objective we have organised the schools into 

locality partnerships.  The partnerships will identify the strengths and 

weaknesses of each school and effectively support them in their continual 

improvement. 

 

This document describes the roles and relationships between Schools, School 

Improvement Partners and Commissioners. 

 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 
In line with the findings from the school review of the Northumberland Education 
Partnership model from September 16- 
 
1. Partnerships will: 
 

● Identify the strengths and areas for improvement in each partnership and 
provide a forum to share support 

● Plan for improvement based on shared local priorities 
● Identify areas of best practice within the partnership for sharing locally and 

across the county facilitated through appropriate school to school support 
● Identify and facilitate appropriate professional development opportunities 

from outside agencies, consultants and teaching schools 
● Support outstanding transition between schools 
● Support governance across each partnership 
● Provide an environment for open and honest communication between 

schools and with the local authority 
 
2. This work will be facilitated by the Commissioners/ School 

Improvement Leaders who will: 
 

● Provide support and challenge to partnership  
● Support School Improvement Partners in the quality of their work 
● Support schools in preparing for inspection, during inspection and 

afterwards 
● Attend key meetings and be available to chair when requested by the 

partnership schools 
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The School Improvement Partner Role  

School improvement partners must be accepted by individual schools with whom 
they are linked as valuable and respected sources of support and challenge. They 
will have a proven track record in school improvement. They will have been 
successful leaders in schools or school improvement services and be able to 
demonstrate best practice in teaching and learning. Ideally they will have up to date 
Ofsted training and experience of carrying out school inspections. They must ensure 
that private, personal, political and financial interests do not conflict with their work. 
 
Key Functions 
● Provide support and challenge to a school to help it improve the Effectiveness of 

Leadership and Management, Quality of Teaching, Learning and Assessment, 
Personal Development, Behaviour and Welfare and Outcomes for Children and 
Learners 

● Ensure their schools make rapid progress in addressing any weaknesses 

● Accurately analyse data in relation to school performance in Raise online 

● Make accurate judgements based upon a range of evidence, as outlined in the 
Ofsted Inspectors handbook, to indicate the current performance of schools to be 
used as an aid to self-evaluation 

● Communicate clearly both orally and in writing to governors and school leaders 

● Be able to analyse key problems within a school and offer a range of solutions 
that may require support from external sources 

● Report back to the named commissioner on the progress being made within a 
school 

● Support a school in relation to Ofsted inspections, providing appropriate guidance 

● Facilitate links between the school and other aspects of the Council’s work 
including support for pupils with special educational needs and disabilities, 
behaviour management, attendance support 

● Ensure that the school has a suite of appropriate policies and procedures in place 
to support safeguarding of pupils and prevent bullying 

● Ensure that the school has an appropriate single central register in place 

● Ensure that all appropriate information for parents is available on the school 
website 

● Support the school in developing a curriculum that meets legislative requirement 

● Promote, monitor and improve aspects of service level agreements 

 
  

 



 

Partnerships in Action 
Visits: 
● SIP’s will visit each school termly and use the findings collected on evidence 

forms to write accurate and incisive reports 
● Draft judgements will be shared with the HT before leaving the school making 

note that this is before quality assurance 
● This first draft of the report will be shared with the HT to check factual accuracy 

within 5 working days 
● The draft report is to be sent to jackie.garton@northumberland.gov.uk by 

Northumberland e-mail within a maximum of 10 working days of the visit 
● The administrator will pass on the report to the appropriate commissioner/SIL will 

quality assure the report in line with the guidance documents 
● Any issues will be discussed with the SIP (and HT if any change in judgements is 

a possibility) 
● The Commissioners/SIL will send the final report via administration to the Chair of 

Governors and Headteacher within a maximum of 20 working days of the visit 
● Additional visits from the SIP should only be agreed at additional cost to the 

school 
● Ideally all visits should take place before the last month of the term to ensure 

QA’ed reports are with HT and Chair before the end of each term 

 
Meetings: 
● SIP’s should attend meetings with the Director and Commissioners when 

requested 

 
Ofsted Inspection: 
● When an Ofsted inspection is imminent the commissioner/SIL will inform the SIP 
● The school will be offered advice and support by the SIP or commissioner/SIL 

depending on the circumstances  
● The SIP or commissioner/SIL will offer to talk to the inspection team in person or 

on the phone 
● The SIP or a commissioner/SIL will attend the feedback and send a brief 

summary to the director 
 

If a school is judged as RI 
● The school  must prepare a post Ofsted action plan within 4 weeks of the 

publication of the report and send it to their designated commissioner/SIL and 
copy it to the SIP 
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● This action plan will be analysed and a decision will be made as to whether any 
steering group or other actions should be established 

If a school falls into a category of concern: 
● The school will create an action plan with support from the SIP and commissioner 
● A log of all communication and actions will be kept by the local authority 
● A Local Authority statement of Action will be written by the Commissioner 
● A Local Authority Action Plan will be written within the Ofsted deadline 

 
Invoices: 
● Invoices on letter headed paper containing the school name and partnership, 

date, length and purpose of visit should be completed monthly and sent to 
jackie.garton@northumberland.gov.uk 

● Any VAT should be highlighted and VAT registered number provided 
● Any mileage claims relating to the visits should be detailed on the invoice- 

For SIPS that live in Northumberland 6 miles per day home to work mileage must 
be deducted from any claim i.e. 3 miles home to work and 3 miles work to home 
mileage. 
For those staff who live outside Northumberland, your commissioner will agree 
with you the Northumberland border boundary that is regularly used and set that 
as the postcode for your mileage claims to start. Thereafter 6 miles per day must 
be deducted from any claim. 
Mileage is claimed as 45 pence per mile and is based on HRMC approved 
mileage rates. 

● All visits made towards the end of the financial year must be invoiced before 17th 
March. On some occasions this may mean submitting an ‘early’ invoice before a 
planned visit has taken place  

 

Additional activities: 

Schools may require additional support in the form of HT appraisal, HT appointment, 
assisted reviews, specific training, governor training, external moderation, Pupil 
Premium reviews etc. These activities are only available at an additional charge to 
the school via a service level agreement. They should be undertaken by approved 
‘Associate Advisers’ who may or may not be SIP’s working within Northumberland. 
The commissioners coordinate the approved ‘Associated Adviser’ list. The criteria 
used to approve associate advisers are similar to those for SIPs. 

If you wish to take on additional SIP work or become an ‘Associate Adviser’ please 
forward a detailed ‘expression of interest’ form. You will then be considered for this 
work as it arrives. SIP’s must not take on additional ‘private’ work with schools they 
have been introduced to via Northumberland LA. 
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